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Acknowledgement of Country
 

SGBCLLEN acknowledges the 
 Bunurong (Boon wurrung) & Gunaikurnai people, 

traditional owners of the land 
on which we conduct business,

and to their continuing connection to the land.
We pay our respect to them and their cultures, 

and to elders both past and present
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underpinned by local information - for local problem identification and solution design
flexible - tailoring solutions to local circumstances, demographics, interests and needs
connected and networked - able to find resources to get things done

South Gippsland Bass Coast Local Learning and Employment Network Inc (SGBCLLEN) is managed by a Board of
Management elected by its membership. SGBCLLEN is also a registered charitable organisation and is located in
Leongatha which is 135 kilometres south-east of Melbourne, Victoria.

There are 31 LLENs in Victoria and they are mainly funded by the Victorian Government Department of Education
and Training (DET) to increase school-industry engagement.   Their work is:

SGBCLLEN works closely with schools, training organisations, education networks, local business, industry and the
wider community to build connections and partnerships that provide educational and employment outcomes for
young people.

Our aim is to broker sustainable partnerships that support learning and identify and develop opportunities for young
people in South Gippsland and Bass Coast.   We do this in collaboration with our stakeholders by developing and
implementing innovative and engaging projects and pathways for young people.

Our 2025 Ambition
All young people have real, positive pathways for their future.

Our Mission
We build partnerships to create education, training and employment experiences for ALL young people, including 
alternatives to the mainstream pathways.

Our Board Of Management 
- responsible for establishing the strategic direction of the Organisation is made up of a range of people from industry,
government, education and training providers and the local community.

Loretta Hambly - Chair                                                         Barbara Look, South Gippsland Shire Council - Deputy Chair
Michael Dixon, AGA Apprenticeships Plus - Secretary    Ashley Lamers, Royal Melbourne - Treasurer

Jenni Kerrie, Milpara Community House                           Nicole Hrvartin, Chisholm TAFE
Brad Beach, TAFE Gippsland                                                Jasmine Furphy, Community
Sarah Fenton, Community                                                   Melissa Phillips, Leongatha Secondary College (from 13 August 2021)

 
Members who retired during 2021

Sasha Boys (Gippsland Southern Health), 
Mark Lindsay (Bass Coast Shire Council), Jo Knox (Mary Mackillop Catholic Regional College)

 
If you’re interested in joining our Board, elections are held each year at our AGM.

You need to be a member of the SGBCLLEN to nominate to be on the Board. 
Membership forms are available on our website at sgbcllen.org.au

 
Our Staff who provide a critical role in helping to keep our LLEN sustainable and effective are:

 
Wendy Major, Executive Officer

 

Karena Kerr, SWL CoOrdinator / Partnership Broker
Rebecca Burrowes, SWL Officer (commenced November 2021)
Laurie Werrett, Partnership Broker

 

Every young person in our region has hope,
opportunity & connection in their lives

Our Vision

About Us

John Cargill, Project CoOrdinator (retired July 2021) 
Monti Voigt, Partnership Broker

Tracie McIntosh, Project Support
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South Gippsland Bass Coast Local Learning and Employment
Network was incorporated on 29 August 2001.
2021 marks our twentieth year of facilitating 

place-based action to support the young people of our region.  

Since its inception 20 years ago, the SGBCLLEN has had the privilege to have worked with many people,
organisations, schools, education and training providers, business, industry, governments and community,

who have all greatly contributed to the vibrant and successful LLEN network 
and to greater opportunities and experiences for young people across our region.

We acknowledge & commend all the current and previous 
Board Members below for their contribution to the 

development & successes of the SGBCLLEN. 
Your hours of hard work, dedication and support throughout 

this journey is greatly appreciated. 
Your work has significantly improved education and employment outcomes for 

young people in South Gippsland & Bass Coast.

View a short video of
some of our highlights

from over the years

An idea that germinated in SGBCLLEN to
design a 20-year celebration logo was

taken up by the VICLLEN network with
all LLENs invited to submit a design.

This 20 Year celebratory logo was
proudly designed by the SGBCLLEN team
and selected by the statewide LLENs to

formally recognise  the occasion
throughout 2021
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LORETTA HAMBLY

2021 also marked the 20-year anniversary of the
establishment of LLENs and the introduction of
Applied Learning in Victoria. Wonthaggi was the first
town in our region to establish a community VCAL
program for early school leavers and disengaged
students to return to learning in a community setting
and not a school. SGBCLLEN has played a pivotal role
in supporting schools in vocational education
pathways and in the rise in VET participation rates
across the region. 

SGBCLLEN is extremely fortunate to have the strong
support of both Bass Coast and South Gippsland
Shire Councils. Both Councils were ably represented
on the Board of Management by Barbara Look (SG)
and Mark Lindsay (BC) and have provided leadership,
advocacy and resources for a range of programs such
as I Am Ready (SG) and the YES Youth Hub in
Wonthaggi (BC). 

TAFE Colleges in the region are also solid partners in
our programs and continue to play an important role
in supporting our most vulnerable student cohorts.
We thank Brad Beach (TAFE Gippsland) and Nicole
Hrvatin (Chisholm Institute) for their contribution as
members of our Board and Management.

SGBCLLEN staff once again rose to overcome the
challenges that 2021 presented. Buoyed by strong
relationships with community, industry, RTOa, Shire
Councils, Federal and State government agencies and
local representatives, it was possible to continue to
support students in our region in very difficult
circumstances.

Thanks to one and all.

CHAIR'S REPORT

I Am Ready – a program where schools identify
students as needing additional support to enter the
work force
Structured Workplace Learning (SWL) – on-the-job
training to allow students to develop their skills and
understand employer expectations 
Science Technology Engineering and Maths (STEM) –
encouraging students to select STEM subjects in
senior years 
Collaboration and support of Raising Aspirations in
Careers Education in Agriculture (RACE - Gippsland) -
a CQUniversity initiative. 

Well, it was another year like no other……….

Much has been said about 2021. Another year impacted
by COVID, requiring flexibility, innovation, and adoption
of digital technology as our key mode of communication. 

The Firth Review, and its recommendations, also
dominated our thinking and planning in 2021. 
The Report’s recommendations will bring VCAL and the
VCE under a single senior certificate with an increased
emphasis on industry engagement. As an indication of
the impact of this change, LLEN contracts have been
transitioned to the Department of Education and
Training’s, Senior Secondary Reform Taskforce. 

In 2021, our partners; businesses, schools and the local
community, all faced similar constraints and challenges.
However, due to the high level of co-operation, goodwill
and the strong desire of the LLEN staff to provide the
best for the students of South Gippsland and Bass Coast,
we delivered on our key programs.

Transport continues to be a key area to ensure local
students have access to educational and training
opportunities. Korumburra and Welshpool, Wonthaggi,
Inverloch and Cowes are all key stops on the VET bus
route. Along with project partners that include AGA, TAFE
Gippsland, SGTSA and local governments, we are proud
to see this locally grown initiative transitioned by the
Department of Transport to designated school bus
routes. A groundbreaking win for all concerned and a
first for Victoria. We are grateful for the on-going support
and advocacy we received from our local State Member
for the seat of Bass, Jordan Crugnale, for this program.
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This year we celebrate 20 years of LLEN. Twenty years
ago it would have been hard to imagine the changes
that we have all experienced in education or that we
would still be actively engaging in our community in
2021 let alone having worked through two years of a
pandemic and counting. The fact that LLENs have
survived, and even thrived, is because we don’t do our
work alone. LLENs have contributed to change in the
way we work. As partnership brokers we bring people
together to create the bridge between schools,
community and industry. By working together, we
leverage our joint resources and create the space for
improved communication and effective collaboration. 

As we move through our 21st year we are looking
toward further change. The Firth Review into Applied
Learning and Pathways will see a new VCE
incorporating applied learning through the Vocational
Major stream. All students will now complete their
senior education with a VCE regardless of the pathway
they choose, fully supported by a learning framework
that prioritises their individual goals and aspirations. 

These reforms will aim to provide every senior
secondary student with access to high-quality

vocational and applied learning by moving to an
integrated senior secondary certificate, with
vocational education embedded in the VCE. 

 
The role of SGBCLLEN will continue to support young
people to make industry connections that support
pathway planning and informs educators of the myriad
opportunities for every student to experience success.

Another year completed although, at times, it feels
like we have been marking time. 2021 was meant to
be a year of re-emergence from COVID but
unfortunately, the problems only deepened with
rolling lockdowns, online learning fatigue, and a
community fearful of vaccinations and close contacts. 

Much of what was planned at the beginning of the
year was cancelled, postponed or shelved as we
waited for an end to restrictions. 

There were some highlights though; early in the year
we partnered with the Department of Education and
Training (DET) to deliver a School Industry Round
Table event at RACV Inverloch. This event was
attended by more than ninety people representing
industry across our region who came together to
explore opportunities to engage with young people
through their school curriculum.  DET have formed a
working group to further the development of ideas
from both this forum and a second forum held at
Federation University. 

In June, between lockdowns, we managed to squeeze
in a traffic management training qualification.  The
training was delivered by the Civil Contractors
Federation and we must congratulate them and our
schools for their flexibility in the small window of
opportunity that was ultimately presented to us. 

There was a flurry of excitement in November when
students were once again able to participate in events
and excursions. Several schools engaged in Inspiring
Young People Events supported by industry leaders
with the indomitable Beau Vernon as keynote speaker
keeping us all focussed on the positive and
emphasising opportunity and aspiration. 

WENDY MAJOR
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Every young person in
our region has a
pathway that meets
their individual needs

All agents for change in
our region (schools,
industry and
community) have
access to and are
supported to identify
best practice, develop
knowledge and deliver
solutions

 

Our collective
community efforts
contribute to shared
hope for the future,
regional resilience and
economic growth

Our organisation has
grown its capacity,
resources and
capabilities and is
known as a key
catalyst for
innovation and action
in our region

School attendance
Year 12 completion
Student engagement
Skills development
Suitable # courses
Suitable # programs
Technology usages

Facilitate targeted strategies and pathways for identified sub-
groups, including engagement strategies.
Facilitate the growth of flexible online learning.
Foster a collective understanding of the different functional
impacts on the capacity of a young person to participate.
Support existing partnerships and collaborations to be
sustainable, and nurture new strategic partnerships.
Inspire and facilitate pathway strategies, such as taster
programs, placements, open days, cluster meetings etc.

Training/upskilling
Workforce gaps
Resourcing
New ideas/connections
Time efficiencies
Cross region
connections

Identify workforce gaps and training needs, and broker
solutions to address them.
Share lessons learned locally and within the learning,
education and employment networks
Foster training and upskilling needs.
Support our partners in their advocacy efforts.
Develop connections outside of our region that relate to
our community’s need.
Support the development of plans and activities according
to growth and key sectors.
Celebrate and acknowledge/recognise.
Contextualise, share and contribute to relevant research
and findings.

Economic indicators
Case studies
Success stories
Results (Qual/Quant)
Evaluation/feedback
Testimonials

Communicate regularly with key stakeholders to raise
awareness of local learnings and successes.
Develop and implement effective communications to increase
visibility, grow support and opportunities.
Support events and experiences that showcase future
pathways and opportunities.
Capture the collective impact by establishing the measures to
evaluate the effectiveness of partnerships and initiatives.

Funder types
Income sources
New partnerships
Contracts
won/delivered
Skills based board
Membership model

Strengthen and maintain our structures and systems to be an
independent and agile organisation.
Maintain a workplace that is diverse, innovative and
responsive, and reflects our values.
Expand the Board to include both organisational
representation and skills based.
Develop a diverse portfolio of sustainable income streams
(funders, funding partners, contracts, donors etc).
Participate and contribute in thought leadership roles at key
events/panels/ workshops in Gippsland and beyond.
Refresh our brand to better reflect our proposition, as well as
the independent and innovative nature of our organisation.
Strengthen our involvement in, and advocate for, the growth
of the wider LLEN network.

Overarching Goals 
(2025)

StrategiesKey Measures
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2021-2025 Strategic Plan
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Key recommendations:

2020 2021 Activities The Future

Release of Firth
Review

Recommendations

Design and development of new certificate and
curriculum

Term 1 -  schools, teachers, providers and industry
consulted

Term 3  -  Certificate designs drafted and released
for public consultation

Term 4  – Victorian Registration and Qualifications
Authority accreditation process commenced.

May - Final certificates and new curricula
released
Victorian Curriculum and Assessment
Authority-led professional learning for
school staff and teachers.

First enrolments in the VCE Vocational
Major and Victorian Pathways Certificate
Continuing VCAL students transition into
the VCE Vocational Major or Victorian
Pathways Certificate.

2022

2023

2025
Introduction of a fully integrated senior
secondary certificate

Victoria should move to an integrated secondary certificate, with vocational education embedded in the VCE
Vocational and VET training should be more closely aligned to Victoria's growth sectors and local industry needs.  This training
should be available to every senior secondary student
A new Foundation Pathways Certificate should be created to formally recognise the skills and achievements of the students who
are not ready to complete Year 12.  This would support those students to make successful post-school transitions.  This would
be particularly important for students with a disability and additional needs, and for students experiencing personal challenges

We are currently on the cusp of a massive change in the senior secondary education space. 

In late 2020 the Victorian Government accepted the recommendations of the Review into vocational and applied learning pathways in
senior secondary schooling (Firth Review).

The Firth Review found that high-quality vocational and applied learning programs are already supporting some students to achieve
excellent outcomes and be as prepared as they can be for their post-school lives.

However, the Firth Review found that we need to do more to make vocational and applied learning in schools high quality, highly
regarded, relevant to the needs of students and employers, and available to all. Major changes are needed to make sure all Victorian
secondary students have greater access to high quality vocational training that meets their strengths and interests, leads them into
further training and education, and a great job.

Our Role
SGBCLLEN was amongst several LLENs that contributed to the Review into Vocational and Applied Learning Pathways in Senior
Secondary Schooling which formed the foundation of the Firth Review. While the VCAL certificate provided an alternative pathway for
students wanting to pursue a vocational pathway, its reputation over time was being eroded.

"A “cultural bias” seems to have developed that encourages VCE above VCAL and VET options. 
A significant effort will be required to promote a pathway journey that is 

“suitable and relevant to the student” and their career and employment outcomes."
SGBCLLEN Review Submission

As a result of the Review the LLEN initiative, funded by DET, is now implemented within the Senior Secondary Pathways Reform
Taskforce and is actively engaged in the transition to the new VCE Certificate. 

Transforming the delivery of 

senior secondary education 

in Victoria

Lift the quality and perception of vocational education
Help more students access high-quality applied learning programs, 

Provide students with a vocational pathway that gives them 
the skills they need to move successfully into further training & jobs post-school.
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Brokering new partnerships connects people and projects in our region

Brokering 

Partnerships

RACE GIPPSLAND
Raising Aspirations in Career Education in Agriculture

The RACE program, led by CQUniversity Australia, aims to enhance engagement and
connections between industry and community. Through their project partners, RACE
Gippsland promotes professional development and learning opportunities for schools,
highlight pathways for further education and engage industry expertise and
ambassadors in food, fibre, manufacturing and agribusiness.

Gippsland agriculture is a world class industry with the agrifood sector being the largest
contributor to the local economy. Despite this significance, many students remain
unaware of the ways their different strengths and interests can be explored through the
world of agricultural work. RACE Gippsland connects the classroom with the wider world
of Gippsland agriculture and encourages students to explore their potential in a
dynamic, STEM driven industry that exists in their own backyard.

 

SGBCLLEN are very proud of our role as partnership brokers.

We are approached by a number of organisations, to assist them in connecting to our
schools. We are able to make connections between organisations and encourage
them to work collaboratively to avoid duplication.

Two further Agri-Tech Roadshows to 2 local Primary Schools promoting student
understanding of pathways in this sector
A two-day teacher professional development activity
Promotion of the RACE Gippsland Food and Fibre school/industry partnership

2021 Activities and Events

Resulting from SGBCLLEN consultation with Flexible Learning Options Wonthaggi
(FLOW), RACE Gippsland presented the Agri-Tech Roadshow to students at the FLOW
Campus of Wonthaggi Secondary College.   The session "Don't Waste the Spuds"
explored food waste and how that process starts well before products hit the
supermarket shelves.  

The Agri-Tech Roadshow also visited Korumburra Secondary College.  Year 8 and 9
students completed two workshops, Milk Myths & Sweet Science, where students
participated in hands-on activities that showcase the science, technology, and business
principles utilised in food and fibre production. 

Other activities throughout the year included:

RACE Gippsland delivers
this ambitious program

focused on building student
capacity in STEM, digital

technologies, agribusiness,
manufacturing and food and

fibre concepts

San Remo Primary School Grade 5 & 6 students took
part in the RACE Gippsland Agri-tech Roadshow

Activity - Fit Bits for Cows and Sweet Science
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The Alliance

The South Gippsland Trade Skills Alliance (SGTSA) is a partnership supported by SGBCLLEN.
The partnership was formed to bring South Gippsland Schools and RTOs together to access
Trade Training Centre (TTC) Funding. The successful TTC funding application built on
existing VET provision at AGA Korumburra, and TAFE Gippsland Leongatha. 

The SGBCLLEN is a key partner in this ongoing partnership, hosting the SGTSA Coordinator
and working together on VET provision strategies. In 2018 the Alliance invited WSC and
Mary Mackillop Catholic Regional College (MMCRC) to actively engage in the partnership.

The VET Bus Pilot

In 2018, Wonthaggi Secondary College (WSC) and Apprenticeships Group Australia (AGA)
piloted a bus route to enable WSC students to travel to Korumburra to access Plumbing,
Building and Construction and Electrical VET programs.  Funding was shared between AGA
and participating Secondary College students.

The Project

Following the success of the pilot transport program an opportunity to engage with Public
Transport Victoria (PTV) saw AGA, SGTSA and SGBCLLEN form a partnership to access public
transport funding to explore the viability of establishing a public transport route that would
link schools and RTOs for the provision of VET and other industry-based programs and
experiences in South Gippsland and Bass Coast.
 
In 2019 this partnership saw a bus route that commenced in Cowes (Phillip Island), picking
up in Wonthaggi, Inverloch and along the Bass Highway to Leongatha dropping off WSC
students at TAFE Gippsland and Community College Gippsland.  Leongatha and Foster
Secondary College students then joined the remaining WSC students as the bus continued
to AGA Korumburra.

The 2019 pilot continued into 2020 and a new route from Welshpool to Leongatha was
added. Another route from Mirboo North to Leongatha was trialled in 2020 to test the
demand for students from Mirboo North Secondary College to attend RTOs in South
Gippsland. This route attracted additional funding from Mirboo North and District
Community Foundation primarily through the in-kind provision of the Mirboo North
Community Bus and fuel with PTV funding providing a driver.  Due to its success, this bus
route ran again in 2021.

2021 - The positive outcome - a State first!

With increased demand, a service for Korumburra Secondary College students was added,
and larger buses were required for the Wonthaggi and Foster routes in 2021. During the
year SGBCLLEN, with support of our local Victorian Member for Bass, were successful in
securing a permanent funding arrangement with Public Transport Victoria who will manage
the bus contracts (with the exception of the Mirboo North route) and the day to day
operations of the VET bus network would fall under the brief of the South Gippsland Bus
Coordinator based at Leongatha Secondary College from 2022.  The VET bus system will
become part of the overall South Gippsland and Bass Coast school bus system which is a
Victorian first!    The success of this project took a great deal of effort over many years and
we acknowledge the hard work and support of all the players, but especially Kylie Booth
from AGA and John Cargill (SGTSA) who diligently managed this project until his retirement
in mid 2021.

Students in all South Gippsland and Bass Coast 
Secondary Colleges will have transport access 
to VETDSS core subjects from 2022

Project Partners
Apprenticeships Group Australia Plus

 TAFE Gippsland 
South Gippsland Shire Council

 Bass Coast Shire Council
Community College Gippsland

SGBCLLEN

Schools
Mirboo North Secondary College 

Foster Secondary College 
Leongatha Secondary College 
Korumburra Secondary College

South Gippsland Specialist School 
Chairo Christian College

 
RTOs

 TAFE Gippsland 
Community College Gippsland 

Apprenticeships Group Australia Plus
 

 Associate Members 
Wonthaggi Secondary College 

Mary MacKillop Catholic Regional College
 

 Special Thanks to
Public Transport Victoria

John Cargill, SGTSA CoOrdinator (retired July 2020)
Jordan Crugnale MP, Local Member for Bass

Mirboo North  & District Community Foundation
Volunteer & Contract Bus Drivers

Craig  Anderson, Sth Gippsland Bus Network CoOrdinator
Kylie Rooth (formerly with AGA)

 

South Gippsland Bass Coast VETDSS Bus Network 



VETDSS Programs

VCAL and VCE students had 20 VET programs to select from to
improve their further training and employment prospects.  

There were approximately 176 students participating in
external VETDSS programs - 115 in their first year, 61 in their
second. This is a significant decrease from 2020 (256).   

The COVID-19 pandemic continued to affect RTOs course
delivery throughout the year. The disruption to face-to-face
practical training and work placement programs required a
concerted effort to ensure students completed their studies as
planned.  

VETDSS/VCAL Cluster

The SGBCLLEN and South Gippsland Trade Skills Alliance
continues to convene and support the South Gippsland Bass
Coast VETDSS/VCAL Cluster which plans and coordinates the
implementation of VETDSS programs across the region. The
VET/VCAL Cluster is a partnership between the VET/VCAL
CoOrdinators from each school and representatives of local
RTOs. 

VETDDS Promotion

The promotion of pathway options for students has
continued to be a key focus in the region. 

With restrictions in force we were, for the second year,
unable to take students on tours of the RTO facilities. With
input from our schools we instead developed a suite of
resources easily accessed by a one stop "Dashboard" which
contained links and QR codes to over 30 VETDSS resources.

The SGBCLLEN VET webpage was also enhanced to 
include resource materials for students, their parents and
teachers. 

VET Champions

DET's new VET Champions program showcases high-
achieving Victorians who have risen to success through a
vocational education and training pathway to inspire
secondary school students to broaden their understanding
of VET pathways and the opportunities they provide. To
support VET Champions, VicLLENs created a weekly webinar
campaign called Come to Work With Me. 

One of our local VET Champions  featured in the video series:

Leanne Russ, who is currently our regional NDCO National
Disability Coordination Officer, who has progressed from
commencing in the disability sector at 18 years old to
managing national teams and eventually, working to make
tertiary education more accessible for people with a
disability. 

Watch Leanne's 
story here

Vocational Education & Training Delivered in Secondary Schools (VETDSS)
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Very high levels of student mental health issues
Disillusioned students disengaged in learning

Some assessments and work experience not completed
Year 11 language, literacy & numeracy skills were lower than expected

Worry about the future and reluctance to enrol in further study
Potential burnout of teachers

 

 
Increased focus on wellbeing & methods of support
Hybrid learning gives students more time & freedom

Staff & students upskilled in the use of technology
Students better prepared for the online world of university

New learning strategies & new forms of work experience emerging

Results of VicLLEN's survey of Schools on the impact of COVID-19
on the School Community (conducted late 2021)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8iUNydwEOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8iUNydwEOc


Events

Inner Gippsland School Industry 

Round Table (SIRT)

local and state government
economic development
tertiary education
community organisations
industry
education

With the aim of improving outcomes for the region's young
people, SGBCLLEN, Gippsland Regional Development and
the Victorian Department of Education partnered to deliver
the inaugural Inner Gippsland School Industry Round Table.

A network of over 90 education and business professionals
came together for the event, held at the RACV Inverloch, in
April 2021.  

Representation at the Round Table included:

This SIRT was one of a series of SIRTs across Victoria
supported by the Victorian Government to improve school
students' engagement and achievement, employability skills,
post school transitions and employment outcomes.
Facilitated by Sarah Fenton and Carla Granozio, from Square
the Circle, the attendees discussed how local industry,
schools, education/training providers and key community
organisations could strengthen and improve the pathways
through school, education and training to employment.
They also heard from a panel of local students who
provided valuable input on their perspective.

SIRTS provide a platform for all stakeholders to hear about
opportunities to inform their organisation's planning and
identify the priorities for strengthening, not only pathways
for young people, but to address our district's skills
shortages.   

Bass Coast Shire Primary School 

Public Speaking Competition 

SGBCLLEN facilitates this annual event which was this
year again delivered online.

The sponsor and driver for the event is the Rotary Club of
Wonthaggi with SGBCLLEN staff providing support to
organise and communicate with schools and liaise with
industry participants.

Students undertook a speech writing exercise with their
teachers at school and this year submitted their final
work as a short film clip.  The event was presented to
judges virtually in November.  Unfortunately the awards
ceremony was cancelled due to a massive storm that hit
the region which resulted widespread power outages. 
 The winners were eventually announced by email and
awarded a prize and a trophy.  

This year's winner was Kai Cashman from Cowes Primary
School who expertly delivered his entertaining speech "A
Wonderful Holiday" which is well worth a watch if you
want a laugh!

Inspiring Young People Events

Two events were held this year involving speakers from
MAS National, VicPol, DAWE (animal welfare and
biosecurity), RACE Gippsland, Bass Coast Country
University Centre, and our key note speaker, Beau
Vernon, who is a quadriplegic after an accident on the
football field.    

Beau's is not a 'poor me' story, but one of overcoming
adversity by developing helpful mindsets and a bit of
hard work.  Beau told the students he choses to change
what he can change and does not dwell on what he can't.  
In his presentation Beau challenged the young people to
spend as much time outside their comfort zone as they
can so that their comfort zone grows.   

More than 80 students and 40 mentors attended across
both events.
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https://youtu.be/lDbk9crByMA
https://youtu.be/lDbk9crByMA


The official opening of a dedicated learning & study space for our

community - Bass Coast Country University Centre (CUC)

A highlight of this year has been the official opening of the Bass Coast CUC which is a fantastic resource for the region given
that the success of its funding was based on very low levels of higher education qualifications for our community compared to
the State average.

Many regional students experience difficulty in coming to terms with the huge adjustment needed to move away from home
to live in big cities. The transition to university in the city not only entails adjusting to living away from their family and friends,
but finding income to support their daily living expenses, including accommodation.   Studying locally where they have their
support network and a lower cost of living alleviates the pressure and gives them the best chance of succeeding in higher
education.

A CUC is a dedicated learning and study space designed for regional people by regional people. One of 12 across NSW and
Victoria, the Bass Coast CUC, located in Wonthaggi, has been refurbished to provide a positive and vibrant learning space for
local students to focus on their studies.   Students have free access to high-speed Internet, modern technology, video
conferencing and general academic support all delivered in their local CUC. They have the opportunity to build a network of
like-minded fellow students and can take advantage of being part of a state-wide learning community.

The Australian Government committed $1.32 million to establish the Centre following strong advocacy from Bass Coast Shire
Council.    Establishment of a CUC in Bass Coast began as a grassroots community led project. It was first conceptualised by the
Council's Education Plan Steering Committee, formed in 2017, and was also identified as part of their Community Engagement
to develop their Council Plan 2017-21.   

The official opening of the Bass Coast CUC on  26 March 2021

According to the 2016 Census, 
447 people in South Gippsland Shire

and 
430 people in Bass Coast Shire 

were attending university. 
This represents 1.45% of the

population, compared to 2.6% in
Regional VIC
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SGBCLLEN was approached by Leongatha Secondary College concerned about VCAL students who were disengaging.
They believed that the fractured, stop start COVID experience was impacting on this group of students whose connection
to school was becoming more tenuous. They were looking for funding to ensure that up to 34 students could undertake
a Traffic Management Training Course in the hope that if some of the students did decide to leave, they would have a
qualification that would help them to find work. 

Through some investigating and contacting industry partners that we had worked with previously, we were able to
negotiate with the Civil Contractors Federation to bring training to the students at no cost. This reduced the time
students spent out of class and allowed us to expand the opportunity to include a second school.

A fourth COVID lockdown almost forced us to cancel the training but with the funding due to run out at the end of June,
the RTO worked with us and our schools and the training was delivered with the students completing RIIWHS205E –
Control Traffic and RIIWHS302E – Implement Traffic Management Plan.

Traffic Management Training



I Am Ready 

I Am Ready 

Program Partnership

Program Partnership

A program to support secondary students with a disability or learningA program to support secondary students with a disability or learning
barrier to obtain skills and knowledge for successful transition tobarrier to obtain skills and knowledge for successful transition to
employment, further education, and trainingemployment, further education, and training

See Hayley's Journey
 

I Am Ready Program 
         SWL Placement 

Employment

The Participants then worked through identifying and exploring an industry problem
and designing a solution. This process involved several planning sessions, and the
group teamed up with industry partner, Woolworths Leongatha, to work on the Food
Rescue Program. A tour of the store helped the students understand its operations
and gain an understanding of food waste. 

To raise awareness of the Food Rescue Program we created a community partnership.
TAFE Gippsland and Yooralla rescued food over several weeks in anticipation of the IAR
Graduation Ceremony which was scheduled for June 2021. Yooralla hospitality
students were all anticipating cooking the rescued food for the event where we could
also showcase the IAR social enterprise ideas. Unfortunately due to COVID restrictions
the Graduation Ceremony was cancelled.

 

In 2017, the three Gippsland Local Learning Employment
Networks (LLENs) partnered with the National Disability
Coordination Officer Program (NDCO) to explore the transitions
of young people with disability or learning barriers from school
to further education, career choice, employment and training.

The partnership developed the I Am Ready Program with a
central core to develop employability skills, raise aspiration,
build confidence and support this group of young people to be
able to live an independent life. A successful pilot has now run
from 2019 and is tailored to suit students with a disability or
learning barrier.

In 2021 the Program was expanded and, in Term 2, the
participants were introduced to the concept of Design Thinking
by Young Change Agents, a nationwide social enterprise helping
youth from all backgrounds see problems as opportunities
through social entrepreneurship.
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 Hayley speaking at our 2020 AGM

https://youtu.be/DfnlxHQSohk
https://youtu.be/DfnlxHQSohk
https://youtu.be/G7czQZ_7lA0
https://youtu.be/G7czQZ_7lA0
https://youtu.be/oh464Ae25_I
https://youtu.be/oh464Ae25_I


Placements used from Statewide
Portal in SGBCLLEN's region  

in 2021
Target Achieved

SWL Placements Consumed 80 31

SBAT Placements 3 18

School Industry Engagement
Events 7 19

Structured Workplace Learning 

Since 2016 the 31 Victorian LLENS have been funded 
to identify SWL placements for students in their region
Structured Workplace Learning (SWL) plays an integral role
in a student’s VCAL and VET Certificate studies. Students
receive valuable vocational training in the workplace to
extend classroom learning within a nationally recognised
VET certificate and to gain practical industry work skills.
SWL provides an opportunity to experience the practical
side to work that cannot be simulated in the classroom
environment. It enables students develop skills in a range
of workplace attributes including; team-work, business
communications skills, collaborating to achieve a common
goal, time management and awareness of workplace
Occupational Health and Safety protocols. Students also
gain a better understanding of further study options in
relation to career pathways and employment opportunities
as they relate to their placement.

Since 2016, thirty-one LLENs across Victoria have been
contracted by the State Government to deliver SWL
Services for Secondary Schools across a broad range of
Industries.  SWL is available to all Victorian school students
who are undertaking a VET Program or SBAT Program as
part of their VCE and VCAL studies. Access to SWL
opportunities is facilitated via the SWL Portal, a State
Government website managed by the Department of
Education. The SGBCLLEN develops relationships with local
employers resulting in them agreeing to have their
workplace opportunities placed on the portal for students
to select.  We then manage the placement to ensure all
placements run smoothly. 

Our local employers experienced another year constrained
by restrictions and were not keen to put students or their
staff at risk.  Adding to this, some schools, parents and
students were anxious about out-of-school activity.  
Our team worked hard to maintain our partnerships
between schools and employers through keeping
communication channels open and responsive.  School based work experience collapsed in 2020, and did not recover in 2021

 

We are grateful for our local industries, delivery
partners and the education sector who, in trying
times, have continued to work with SGBCLLEN to
deliver services and programs across our region. 

We wish to particularly thank Voyage Gym
Leongatha, Hopeworks Community Solutions and
Moos of Meeniyan for supporting students in
providing quality local School Based Apprenticeship
and Traineeship opportunities.

 

Gemma (left), a Leongatha Secondary College Year 12 student,
undertaking VET Sport and Recreation, undertaken a SWL placement

at Voyage Fitness Leongatha (pictured with Dana)
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South Gippsland Secondary College student
Fraser Stefani undertook a SWL placement
facilitated by SGBCLLEN at JSL Light Engine
Repairs in 2016.  
Fraser is now a qualified Light Engine Repair
Mechanic and  owns and operates Fraser's Light
Engine & Repairs in Buffalo.

https://www.facebook.com/LeongathaSecondaryCollege/?__cft__[0]=AZXYMu5dHSd1H3mLyJGx3AZcG19JPKhQAm29SCqZDJJf917dHsPacaR6k5V6LWOgFPihNcZnQkgmZyHVF9V95zkHossj06xSomOuAvektRpl7sbgfJmqrdwd5xdr7cEIVLBfr29IKWxwGrAxDkKGqJA4KVWwLxRj212_GSjq-11scR0DqAFfAN1q7eU29sPfG_E&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/voyagefitnessleongatha/?__cft__[0]=AZXYMu5dHSd1H3mLyJGx3AZcG19JPKhQAm29SCqZDJJf917dHsPacaR6k5V6LWOgFPihNcZnQkgmZyHVF9V95zkHossj06xSomOuAvektRpl7sbgfJmqrdwd5xdr7cEIVLBfr29IKWxwGrAxDkKGqJA4KVWwLxRj212_GSjq-11scR0DqAFfAN1q7eU29sPfG_E&__tn__=kK-R


Evidence and local data reflecting the needs of young people with mental health issues
Links to local strategies and plans that highlight mental health and young people as a priority
Levers of support from agencies willing to support the program and stating what each organisation can
contribute to the partnership

Community Engagement

 
SGBCLLEN works with a number of community organisations through networks and partnerships to
provide social and community engagement for young people. 

Bass Coast Community of Schools and Services (COSS) Project

Salvation Army is the lead of this project that aims to address early identification of young people at risk of
disengagement and/or homelessness.    SGBCLLEN regularly attended meetings to share information, define
challenges and to plan next steps once funding for the Project has been secured.

Wonthaggi YES Youth Hub Steering Committee 

Work was undertaken with Bass Coast Shire Council and YMCA on a partnership with School Focussed Youth
Services through the YES Youth Hub  providing mentoring to students at Flexible Learning Wonthaggi (FLOW).

During 2021 SGBCLLEN made and auspiced a successful submission for Community Grant funding from Bass
Coast Shire Council for the provision of gaming and craft equipment for the new YHH Activity Program to
enhance youth participation, record attendance and to evaluate performance of the YHH Programs.

Live 4Life South Gippsland Bass Coast 

South Gippsland Shire and Bass Coast Shire Councils took on the joint Project Lead for the Live4Life Program. 
 During 2021 work was undertaken to source: 

SGBCLLEN joined the Live4Life Bass Coast / South Gippsland Partnership Group and will assist driving the
implementation of Live4Life in the community, which is key to achieving collective impact. 

Laptop Donation Program

Through our equipment replacement policy, 
SGBCLLEN were delighted this year to donate 
two of our computers to very worthy student 
participants from Wonthaggi Secondary College.

 
 

SGBCLLEN Partnership Broker, Laurie Werrett, presenting
to Wonthaggi Secondary School Students

Kyi Kyi (Yr 8) and Hsa Plo (Yr 7 )
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Contracts Overview
The SGBCLLEN is an incorporated organisation that takes on
contracts and funding that allows us to support young
people in our community through strategic partnership
brokerage. 

In 2021, SGBCLLEN held the following contracts:  

Common Funding Agreement
Department of Education and Training (State)
Term: 1 January 2020 - 31 December 2021 
(varied April 2020 due to COVID-19)
Activities:  Structured Workplace Learning; Support for VET
Delivery; Virtual School/Employer Engagement; Partnership
Brokerage and Information Distribution

On Track Connect 
Department of Education and Training (State)
Term: 7 June 2021 to 31 October 2021
Activities:  LLEN On Track Followup

I Am Ready Partnership (in conjunction with Baw Baw
Latrobe LLEN, Gippsland East LLEN and National Disability
Coordination Officer Region 17)
Department of Social Services (Federal) Try Test & Learn
Fund
Term: 18 months to March 2020 
(extended to March 2021 due to COVID-19)
Activities: Support new or innovative approaches to support
people at risk of long-term welfare dependence through small
scale trials that are aimed at improving workforce participation,
or capacity to work.

An overview of who we are, what we do, and how we
do it
Obligations & Governance Standards
Duties for Responsible Persons
Other tips for board members

Approve negotiated remuneration, performance
review processes and related matters to be included
in the employment contract of the Executive Officer
Review the performance of the Executive Officer
Consider any recommendations by the Executive
Officer, regarding the annual performance review of
staff

Board Member Induction
Seven Board members attended an online Board
induction workshop in July. The workshop included: 

Review of Governance Manual
As part of Governance responsibilities, the Board of
Management have been engaged in a rolling review of
operational policies to enhance the smooth operation of
the organisation. This work will continue into 2022. 

People and Culture Sub-Committee
This Sub-Committee was established in June to assist the
Board of Management in ensuring that remuneration
practices for the Executive Officer and delegations is in
accordance with the Fair Work Act.  

The functions of the Sub-Committee, which consists of at
least 4 Board Members, include:-
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Governance

Annual General Meeting
The SGBCLLEN held its 19th Annual General Meeting virtually on Wednesday 9 June 2021 with approximately 30 people in
attendance. Loretta Hambly, Chair of the SGBCLLEN, spoke to the Chair's Report in the 2020 Annual Report and Treasurer,
Ashley Lamers, presented the finance report.   Our guest speakers were Jude Mayall, from Wild Food Farms in Rhyll and
Adele Donohue and Hayley de Lacy-Shrives, from Maxima.

funded by the Department of Education and Training

On Track is a Victorian Government Initiative launched in 2003 which is designed to monitor the outcomes of Year 12 or
equivalent completers and early school leavers six months after leaving school.  On Track data identifies young people who
are not involved in learning, training or employment and who may need further help in reaching their career goals.

On Track Connect, facilitated locally by SGBCLLEN, follows up with young people and assists them to transition into a
service, course or employment opportunity over a three-month period.

In 2021 there were 17 young people referred to SGBCLLEN for support.    

On Track Connect



TREASURER'S REPORT

South Gippsland Bass Coast Local Learning & Employment Network Inc has had a great 2021
considering the ongoing issues related to COVID-19 with a focus on its core contract with the
Department of Education (Victoria) to deliver Education Engagement and Structured Workplace
Learning plus the VET Cluster. 

There was a decrease in revenue for the 2021 year of $56,402 to $503,925. This decrease is
mainly attributed to the one-off Government Cashflow Boost received in 2020 ($83,284).   

Program delivery remains the core emphasis of SGBCLLEN as demonstrated through the
employment and project costs in the following Audited Financial Statements. Other significant
costs included motor vehicle costs of $17,272 and our contracted bookkeeping, accounting and
audit costs at $9,673. 

Over the 2021 year we saw a reduction $32,149 in staffing costs with staff departure and
reduction of hours, and reassigning of duties using existing resources.

The underlying Balance Sheet continues to be strong in 2021 considering the global pandemic,
with in-cash of $209,625 being matched by a range of liabilities totalling $88,287 therefore
producing the overall current equity of $183,756 - an increase from the 2020 year.

In closing, 2021 was yet another challenging year for many, yet the Organisation adapted to
meet the Regional challenges for COVID-19. 

ASHLEY LAMERS
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Auditors Report
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Financial Report
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Become a member of SGBCLLEN to keep informed and have the opportunity to
provide direction in our strategy to support young people in our region.

Membership is free and open to any individual or organisation with an interest in
education, training and employment in South Gippsland or Bass Coast.

 
Apply via our website!  
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Become Involved


